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How's The Market?

As the Coronavirus spreads and worldwide fears escalate, leading to 
massive global economic changes and a bear market (a decline of 20% 
or more in the stock market), it remains to be seen how the local real 

estate market will be impacted. One thing is certain: when a pandemic and 
economic event of this magnitude strikes, nearly every corner of the globe and 
economy will change in some way, including real estate in Routt County.

So far this year, extremely low mortgage rates have given buyers increased 
buying power, while a sustained lack of inventory has meant continued 
increasing home values. Sales volume in Routt County through February was 
a healthy $85M, up 18% from 2019. However, transactions are down 17% 
meaning median home prices are up significantly. In Steamboat Springs, the 
median residential property is $555K, up from $420K just two years ago.  

Inventory in Steamboat has held in a tight range the last four months, around 
282 total properties, down precipitously from last summer when there were 
450 active listings.  May is typically when inventory starts its spring rise, usually 
peaking in July at around 100 more listings than the winter lows. Surprisingly, 
even with such low inventory, the median days on market has been ticking up 
for many months, now at 50 days compared to last winter’s lows at 30 days.  
 
With the first cases of Coronavirus arriving in Routt County, how many 
expected visitors and potential buyers will cancel their upcoming trips to 
Steamboat? How many potential second homebuyers, who make up half of 
homeownership in Steamboat, have experienced massive hits to their net 
worth with stock market declines of the last two weeks, thus putting a dent in 
demand for second homes? Only time will tell but it’s certain that the healthy 
market of the last few years will be tested in the coming months.  

As with any market uncertainty, it’s often those who remain calm and educated 
who fare the best. In time, we may look back at this as an opportunity. Please 
contact us for real-time market information to ensure this scary period results 
in the best outcome for you.

Year to Date Stats

Sold Single Family Homes
27 vs. 24

-11%

Single Family 
Home Stats 

2019 vs. 2020

Source: REcolorado Market Statistics for zip 
code 80487 (Steamboat Springs)

Median Days in MLS
66 vs. 129 

+95%

Median Close Price
$845K vs. $810K 

-4%

Condo/
Townhome Stats 

2019 vs. 2020

Sold Condos/Townhomes
42 vs. 45

+7%

Median Days in MLS
37 vs. 44 

+19%

Median Close Price
$394K vs. $410K 

+4%
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Commercial Real Estate Market Update

As we inch towards the end of the 2019/20 ski 
season, history suggests that we will likely see 
increased activity in the commercial real estate 

market. Inventory is relatively low which has pushed 
pricing up, however extremely low interest rates are 
giving investors increased purchasing power. 

Two new developments will add fresh inventory, with 
units still available for purchase. SwedWood, a luxury 
mixed-use project on Yampa Street that includes 
two retail/commercial units and Steamboat Lofts at 
Riverside, with five commercial office spaces on the 
west end of town, will both be completed this year. 

Several industrial lots remain available within city 
limits and pose as attractive investment opportunities. 
“Now might be a smart time for investors to consider 
a new industrial development,” said Ron Wendler, a 
Broker/Owner with Colorado Group Realty. “Small, 
owner occupied units seem to be in high demand.” 

Live/work units continue to prove popular with 
buyers. Only three live/work units are currently on 
the market with asking prices ranging from $1.1M to 
$1.8M. Three warehouse units are also listed in the 
$400K to $500K range. Planning is in place for future 

developments but nothing has yet been released 
into the market.

In Q1 of 2020, average list prices of commercial 
properties had not changed much since 2019.  
Current prices per square foot average around $300 
for an office, $380 for retail space, $225 for a live/work 
unit and $185 for a warehouse only. 

As a resort market, Steamboat tends to be less 
susceptible to national trends. It remains to be 
seen what impact the current threat of coronavirus, 
the volatility and dip in the stock market and the 
impending election will have. 

Sales Tax Indicators January - November for Each Year

2018 2019

All Sales Taxes $22.5M $24.3M

Retail Taxes - Misc $4.4M $4.9M

Lodging $3.9M $4.4M

Restaurant $3.9M $4.2M

Grocery Stores & Food Sellers $3.4M $3.5M

Retail Marijuana Sales $475K $519K

Construction & Home Impr. $2.5M $2.9M

Utilities $1.7M $1.8M

Sporting Goods $1.4M $1.4M

Liquor Stores $796K $772K

Real Estate Transfer $0 $0

Source: Town of Steamboat Springs
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Serving Up a Taste of Steamboat

Happy hours are a frequent occurrence in 
Steamboat Springs. In a place where people 
like to fill their free time with hiking, biking, 

skiing and everything in between, the one thing 
we all like to do is talk about it afterwards. Whether 
gathered around a kitchen table or huddled by the 
campfire, there’s nothing better than sharing stories 
over tasty appetizers and a beverage of choice. 

A surge of local produce has become a welcome 
addition to the chips and dips of days gone by. 
Alpenbert, a Camembert-style cheese made by 
Moonhill Dairy, served on Elkstone Farm crackers 
and smeared in blackberry-infused honey by Outlaw 
Apiaries, is as local as it gets.  A warm French baguette 
from Smell That Bread with Steamboat Meat and 
Seafood’s house-made sausage dipped in Rachel’s 
Smokin BBQ sauce will refuel the hungriest at a 
gathering. 

Sourcing homegrown produce is easy. Most artisans 
sell directly to the client either online, by phone or 
through their stores. Stores like Homesteader on 
Lincoln Avenue and Wild Plum near the mountain 
carry a good selection of locally produced fare. During 
the summer time, the Steamboat Farmer’s Market is a 
smorgasbord of Yampa Valley-based artisans. 

For those who would rather leave the sourcing to 
someone else, there is an answer to that prayer, 
in the form of Laura the Butcher. A newcomer to 
Steamboat, Laura Posiak is redefining the stereotype 

of a butcher. The Canadian has quickly garnered a 
loyal following for her signature grazing platters. A 
personalized wood board spilling with delicacies is 
artfully wrapped in brown paper, tied in with string 
and festooned in rosemary. Platters vary in size 
and produce but everything from her personally 
cured meats, to hand picked cheeses and delicious 
accompaniments is curated to compliment all flavors. 

The only thing left to find is something to wash down 
the food and that too can be as local as you like. 
Steamboat Winery boasts a River Angler Cabernet 
and Slopeside White Chardonnay, among their 
offerings. Not to mention the Bunny Slope sparkling 
grape juice for a non-alcoholic option. Steamboat 
Whiskey packs a punch for hard liquor and craft beer 
lovers have an ever-growing choice of brews coming 
out of Steamboat’s eclectic mix of brewers. Cheers to 
another great day in the ‘Boat!

• JOKI: Modern, Fast Casual Japanese Restaurant Featuring Ramen, Handroll Sushi, Poke Rice Bowls & Salads

• MAI THAI: Authentic, Traditional Thai Restaurant

• PERIODIC TABLE AT CATAMOUNT RANCH: Not "Bound" to a Single Style or Cuisine, The 
Periodic Table Explores the Great Dining Periods and Locales of the World

• TIMBER & TORCH: Modern-Rustic, Base-Area American Restaurant with Garage-Door 
Windows & a Deck with a Fireplace

• LOUISIANA LINDSY'S CAJUN PROVISIONS: Cajun & Creole Restaurant Offering Food to Go

• TAHK OMAKASE SUSHI: Japanese Sushi Restaurant Following Traditional Sushi Styles 
        Edo-Mae and Izakaya



Colorado Group Realty Investing in the Future of Our 
Workforce

In the next coming months, the team at Colorado 
Group Realty will be rolling, in more ways than one. 
The CGR Charitable Foundation is sponsoring the 

Junior Achievement Routt County Bowl-A-Thon. The 
fundraiser is a highlight on the calendar for more 
than the fun factor. 

Junior Achievement is an international volunteer organization that teaches K-12 students about 
entrepreneurship, work readiness and financial literacy. The 100-year-old organization was introduced to the 
Steamboat Springs School District a few years ago and now delivers programming to 1,800 local students 
each year.  

“All programs are offered at no cost to our schools, so support from companies like Colorado Group Realty 
truly make it possible for JA to set our community’s kids up for future success,” said Kelly Latterman, District 
Manager of Routt County Junior Achievement. “Their sponsorship and other funds raised from our Bowl-A-
Thon will help us deliver important life skills and lessons that help prepare Routt County kids for their future 
career, make them financially savvy, and be optimistic with an 
entrepreneurial spirit.”

Programming is age 
specific and offered at 
the whole grade level, 
or in small groups, as 
students get older. 
Projects offer hands 
on learning and are 
applicable to the real 
world. Students in third 

grade create an entire city, where classmates vote on who will be 
mayor and other city officials. Children create a pop-up business 
and for a whole month learning is based around the workings of 
managing their role in the city. Eighth grade students spend two 
days in Denver touring businesses and get first hand exposure 
to managing their own budget. By the end of high school, JA 
students are familiar with their skill base, interests and values, 
which better equips them to make informed career choices. 
 
“Not only are we grateful for the financial support, but we are 
also grateful for Colorado Group Realty’s agents time that they 
volunteer to teach JA programs,” Latterman said. Any interested 
individuals who would like to volunteer can contact Latterman 
directly at klatterman@JAColorado.org. 

March 15 : Ski Free Sundays

March 19, 26 : Sunset Happy Hour

March 21, 28 : Free Concert Series 

March 29 : Moonshine Ski & Dine

April 1 - 12 : Steamboat Springalicious

April 2, 9 : Sunset Happy Hour

April 4, 11, 12 : Free Concert Series

April 12 : Steamboat Resort Closing Day

Upcoming Events

THE METZLER TEAM
(O) 970.875.2923
(C) 970.846.8811
metzlerteam@mybrokers.com

Nick Metzler
Broker/Owner

Reall Regan
Broker Associate

Bart Kounovsky
Broker Associate

Bert Svendsen
Broker Associate

Jeff Daigle
Team Assistant


